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Background and Importance
Disk sequestration can be defined as a herniated disk with perforation of the fibrous ring (or outermost annulus fibrosus) and posterior longitudinal ligament with migration of the disk fragment to the epidural space. Even after the introduction of high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), it is still misinterpreted as neoplastic masses [1] [2] [3] . Unfortunately, no particular symptoms or signs are also known to allow differentiation between atypical hernias and spinal tumors. Rarely, a giant sequestered fragment without creating any significant changes and not affiliated with the disk distance can be seen on the channel. Therefore, it is mixed with spinal tumors [2, 4] . MRI findings are useful in the preoperative diagnosis of disc herniation. The differential diagnosis includes not only isointensely metastatic lesions but also some other benign epidural lesions such as synovial cysts, hematomas, and abscesses [5, 6] . A case of a huge herniated and sequestrated disc, which is misinterpreted as a spinal tumor on the radiological report is presented here.
Case Presentation
A 36-year-old man was admitted to our hospital with complaint of low back pain and left lower extremity pain and weakness since about two months ago, whose condition exacerbated suddenly four days before admission. His neurological status showed no detectable muscle atrophy. Neurological examination revealed positive Lasègue's sign and sensory deficit over the L 5 and S 1 dermatomes in both sides especially left side. Deep tendon reflexes were inattentive at the knee and ankle, and the motor power in terms of ankle dorsiflexion and great toe dorsiflexion was 3/5 in left lower limb. Bladder and bowel functions were intact at all. By radiological evaluation, MRI revealed a tumor-like lesion at the level of S 1 and S 2 vertebrae. The lesion is appeared homogeneously isointense on T2-weighted imaging ( Figure 1 ) and slightly hypointense on T1-weighted imaging ( Figure 2 ). T1-weighted MR imaging with gadolinium demonstrated a lesion with peripheral rim of enhancement ( Figure 3 ).
The patient underwent L 5 -S 1 and S 1 -S 2 laminectomy, in preparation for an oncological operation. However, investigation of the epidural space unexpectedly found a huge mass, which was easily removed totally from the left vertebral canal with the macroscopic appearance of a sequestrated disc (Figure 4) . The fragment was probably delivered from the L 5 -S 1 level, but it was completely detached from the disc space. By a meticulous investigation under microscope, a tear of the annulus was identified at the L 5 -S 1 level. The patient's postoperative course was ordinary and he demonstrated full pain free recovery within a month and the force of his left lower limb was become 5/5 after a weak. Histopathological examination confirmed the presence of disc material without neoplastic activity.
Discussion
Only isolated case reports describing sequestrated disc fragments simulating intraspinal benign or malignant spaceoccupying lesions have been published [1, 3, 6] . Unusual presentation of sequestrated disc fragments on preoperative found that only 11 of 3000 patients suffering from lumbar disc herniation were mistaken for another spinal space-occupying lesion [2] . It is usually not difficult with current MRI techniques to differentiate lumbar disc herniation from other conditions [7] . However, rare sequestrated disc fragments may still be mistaken for other neoplastic or non-neoplastic lesions. Complete detachment and migration, even intra-or extradurally, as well as extraordinarily large dimensions of the disc fragment are two of the commonest reasons of this confusion. Atypical sequestrated disc herniations usually appear as heterogeneously hypointense to isointense on T1-weighted sequences and hypointense or hyperintense on T2-weighted MR images, depending on location (intra-or extradural) and time of evolution [1, 2, 8] . MRI with contrast medium is useful to differentiate herniated disc Spinal Disc Mimicking Intradural Tumor from tumors and other epidural lesions, as the non-enhancing disc fragment is commonly associated with peripheral enhancement. Herniated disc fragment rarely includes central enhancement, a finding attributed to vascular granulation tissue infiltrating the fragment, but is never associated with enhancement of the spinal meninges, an early characteristic finding of neoplastic lesions such as lymphoma, neurofibroma, neuroblastoma, mesothelioma, and lung cancer [2, 9, 10] . Contrast-enhanced MRI scans are useful to differentiate a herniated disc from a disc space infection or tumor. Likewise in our case, peripheral enhancement around the nonenhancing disc fragment is commonly seen on contrast MRI. A herniated disc fragment will rarely enhance centrally, which is attributed to vascular granulation tissue infiltrating the fragment [2, 11] . In our case, the lesion appeared homogeneously isointense on T2-weighted MR imaging (Figure 1) , that let us suspect a neoplastic lesion, but MRI with contrast medium showed peripheral enhancement of the rim of the lesion (Figure 3) , which is typical appearance of a disc fragment. Nevertheless, the large size and shape of the lesion were confusing, leading us to misinterpret its nature, since lumbar disc herniations are usually much smaller and round. A further factor of confusion was the fact that no clear radiological evidence was found of any possible connection of the mass to adjacent disc space without either reduction of disc space height or changes of obvious disc color on MRI (Figures 1 & 2) , misleading us from suspecting a sequestrated disc fragment. Corresponding to imaging which showed peripheral engulfment of lesion by CSF, the lesion was considered to be located in the intradural compartment.
Conclusion
Although uncommon, sequestered disc herniation can mimic tumors and other spinal occupying-space lesions, being difficult to distinguish in view of the variety of imaging presentation. Sequestrated lumbar disc fragments should always be considered in the differential diagnosis of mass lesions of the spinal canal, and even when their shape and voluminous size are unusual.
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